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Want» That Are Wants

■

Theological Japanese Case 
Against France

Vancouver respecting the health officer, 
who was paid a salary -sufficient to 
allow him to devote his whole time to 
the work of health officer. Dr. Robert
son was an excellently qualified man, 
and it was time that Victoria should 
have an officer who would give his 
whole time to the work. The health 
officer could not make the proper ex
amination of the large number of 
pupils for the sum of $50, per month.
He fully endorsed what the board had 
done in the matter of agitating for the 
medical inspection of the schools. He 
recommended that an examination be 
made of the eyes, ears and throats of- 
all the children; in fact, no child should 
be permitted to attend school without 
first undergoing a medical examination.
During times of epidemic inspection of 
the schools should be made each week, 
or oftener if necessary. The teachers 
should attend the lecture to be given
by Dr. Robertson on Friday evening. (From Thursday’s Daily.)
All teachers should have instruction so A notable feature of the afternoon ses- 
as to make the initial inspection of a gion 0f the Presbyterian theologi 
child by the use of the clinical ther- ference yesterday was a welcome ac- 
mometer. cbrded to Mr. Vincent Harper, who gave

The chairman agreed that something the conférence the benefits of his study 
should be done at once in regard to on the great economic questions of the 
temporary Inspection. day. As. Mr. Harper spoke specially

Trustee Huggett said it was regret- from the Socialist standpoint, his speech 
table that the board had underesti- was a welcome one, as the Presbyterian 
mated its expenditures when making its ministers by their welcome 
appropriations for the current year. fy- Harper shewed,. that they 
Now the board was in the humiliating keen on understanding what
position of not being able to make the toe viewpoint of the Sociahst is. 
appointment. He agreed that Dr. Rob- Such a mutual interchange of views 
ertsnn should be aiven the position, should take place oftener and there _ 
whom he knew was eminently quail- would be less misunderstanding between Here the lecturer gave a word to par- fled m fill eminently quail the ministry and thg working £en The ents: There is a lack of authority in
neu to nil. .................. ............. great question of the hour in the churcn the home; we are here to be disciplined.

Trustee Mowat urged thatit be Impresje .g tQ reaek au(j deal with the mass of and the soldier and shepherd needed to 
nin««i4hforl4h^lm^>Jdlate8iMDection of Pe°Ple Who are moving away from the have this to accomplish their work. 
?h£e!Udmniii0r No6Hm.Twin to be^ost in a chur. , and a stirring paper was read by Train your children—do not be afraid matt<rhconcemlng0tbe hea!th of the^>choù! Bev* Dr- Fraser of Vancouver, who de- of too much authority. Give your children 
children. Ptored ‘he small percentage of church- work to do in the home and do not let

resolution was *oin* People in Canada, fie gave start- them1 think they have done anything T *.tee ëTmtt ÎSdïSSffied» lin* hgnres showing that the mass of wonderful.
Dr Half and carried^lmonây: people, especially workingmen in the Nothing great was ever won without

^‘Reaolved, that inasmuch tl there le à Suited States and Canada, are non- a hard struggle. The Dutch were train- 
necessity for a more thorough medical in- churchgoers—and pressed for an answer ed to hard discipline in keeping out the 
spectlon of the public schools, that the as to what ehould be done to remedy this ocean, and raised np a race of men who 
school bosrd request the board of health state of affairs. The church had too long tested the full power of Britain, 
to appoint Dr. Robertson to the position , allowed class distinctions to prevail, and Another want that is a want is a want 
with an Increase of salary commensurate there had grown up within the church of energy——why should men who get to 
with his increased responsibility, his duties i a system that had no place for the work- the age of about 40 or 50 be played out? 
to commence as soon as poetiMe. ragman. The world needed a message if we tike care of our bodies, our bodies

A committee consisting of Truste» HaU, which only the church can give, and will serve US m good stead. We are giv-
werreaJ^pdMtrwa,t o-thebe£of Mto SÆTîïÊ to ^e^smo^among'tysT dSrimeStol
ITVàSî Mo^ ^d^nS c?nditions <* done°vronderfi^toinz8>,^uch,as1 Cowner*
adoption. ..On the completion of the paper, the ?°°e, wonderful things, such as powper.

Respecting the 24th of May holidays, debate Was taken part in by 'Revs. J. H. did not do the tithe he could nave
It was decided after some debate to have Henderson and H. Grant. done if he had had a strong body,
half holidays on the afternoons of the . ‘ . ‘ , There must be variety in life to attain25th and 26th. . J^ent^arper wge introduced the highest results and the nation that

Trustee Hail brought up the question of * fhL'îïîSiw cuts off its be9t members is in danger of
corporal punishment in the schools. He ™ 1°.!^ the prc88i?g monontony and monotony means death,
thought it very desirable that some rule J)re9®1J1K etbe When France expelled the Huguenots
should be laid down as to the Instrument host f today. Justice and Russia got rid of the best
to be used and the place on the bodv to IS?**™*1™*!?' be’, 18 JJe variety of elements in the nation, and
which it was to be applied when Inflicting . «sals of all true reasons and unless this these nations are suffering for this
punishment. He had known of instances ^ conceded, religion will find many an- great want is a want of seeing,
where children were eeriougly injured by ^llln£,The working classes great-aim of education is to make men
the practice known as “boxing the eare." had now two great instruments which ov, .v- ,Ttr«nrdin»rv In «*. nr-Trustee Lewis saked that at futnre they are prepared to wield, namely, edn- ffiMry—i^Ts toe ordiMr^ toat Is won-

^bT^emlt^oX?1^ Mr°Ha.?l?e-Ml?Li:wrhe!!htrh= ***£ To^ m.nym™ want tUleTuRs
provided with a statement showing ttoe Mr. Harper, holds the solution in her without tho nêoceas Men of vision *reamount of money av.lUble for expenditure, | hands if she will but use it." toe Ire*at toe d,y-who c2n lee

One -great anticipation of those who the general in the psrticnlar. Men look 
planned the theological conference was at things in an isolated way and mistake
realized last night in the large audience the nature of things. To get a vision
that gathered in St. Andrew’e church. It of the whole is a necessary corrective of
was hoped that the result would be the the littlenesses and business of life. To
bringing into closer touch the ministers do things, not for men, but for God is to
and members of the churches. Dr. Mill!- set this vision of the whole,
gan’s lectures were the means to this Another great want is a want of tact, 
most desirable end, and it was a satie- Tact is a skilful touch. In order to bo 
faction to the conference to see so many a person of tact you must be of a rich 
present. sensitive nature. Humor is a correlative

of tact, and is absolutely necessary to a 
useful ministry for our fellow men.

The above gives a faint idea of what 
the audience enjoyed last night. At the 
close Dr. Milligan expressed his delight 
at having been able to come West, and 
referred to how greatly he had enjoyed 
his stay in Victoria.

Consider Health 
Of the Schools A MATTER OF HEALTHConference V

0Y41181 ^
Ip the evening Dr. Milligan’s lecture 

subject was “Wants That Are Wants," 
the audience that gathered being reward
ed with a rich treat. Seldom indeed 
have the Victoria people the opportunity 
of listening to anch eloquent and wise 
words. The chair was occupied by Rev. 
J. A. Logan of Bburne, moderator of the 
synod,, who introduced, if that was 
needed, the lecturer of the evening. The 
choir rendered suitable music during the 
evening, which was enjoyed by the aud
ience.

Dr. Milligan opened his lecture by re
marking that we are prone to put the 
first last and the last first. Our boyish 
ambitions do not remain with most of 
us. Things that are seen are very in
fluential, and the things that are not 
palpable have no weight with us. An
ticipations of trouble often cause more 
anxiety than the trouble itself. Beal 
wants are not great in number, but great 
in their content. The first is, a want 
of purpose. Boys who have no ambition 
are to be’pftied. Cbelmers and Welling
ton early showed their aptitude tor 
preaching and war. Purpose must have 
purposeivnese—it is not enough to pro
ject something, but the ability to finish 
the task is required. Plan out your time, 
and then closely follow up your pro
gramme. A purposeless life is a cursed 
life.

Authoritative Statement PubHsh 
ed tax Paris Outlines the 

Claims.
Interesting and Valuable Ses

sions Yesterday of Presby
terian Divines.

Trustees Urge That Dr. Robert 
son Be Appointed as Medi

cal Inspector.

vVarious Acts of Assistance to 
A~ A Rcjtrstvcnsky’s Fleet 

Specified.
Two Notableaad Educative Lee* 

lures by the Eloquent 
Dr. Milligan.

Favor Health Officer Confining 
His Duties Entirely to City 

Work.
.-j

From Our Own Correspondent.
Paris, May 10.—(6:06 p. m.)—In the 

course of an apparently authoritative 
statement published here today of the 
Japanese case against France, a 
mary is given of various acts of assist
ance rendered the vessels of the Russian 
second' Pacific squadron at Cherbourg, 
Daker, Algiers, Jibuti!, Magunga, Nos- 
sibe, Kamrauh bay, Port Dayot and 
Hon Kobe bay. The conclusions of the 
Japanese government are stated to be as 
follows:

1— Without questioning toe good 
faith of France, Japan holds that the 
French orders to observe neutrality have 
not been sufficiently executed.

2— -France should have taken sufficient 
measures beforehand to prevent viola
tions of neutrality, instead of securing 
the observance of neutrality after Jap
an’s remonstrance.

3— In default of sufficient surveillance, 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky has been 
greatly facilitated in the accomplishment 
of his mission and in gaining access to 
Chinese waters. Consequently it was 
for the ends of warfare that Vice-Ad
miral 'Rojestvensky utilized on successive 
occasions French waters both for an
choring and revictualling and awaiting 
the arrival of reinforcements.

The foregoing is said to be substan
tially Japan's position both as to the 
past and as to the basis of any future 
claims arising from the alleged breaches 
of neutrality.

At a protracted meeting of the Board 
-of School Trustees held yesterday even- 
4ng, a considerable quantity of more 
than usually interesting business was 
transacted, chief amongst which was 
the reaching of a decision to request 

"the City Council and the local Board 
-of Health to appoint Dr. Robertson 
.medical inspector of the public schools 

• at a salary commensurate with hie in
creased responsibilities as medical 
health officer of the city. On this mat
ter the newly elected member of the 

' board, Dr. Ernest Hall, pointed out in 
a very interesting brief address the im
portance of proper medical inspection 
of the pupils and the desirability of 

'the teachers receiving primary instruc
tion so that they may be in a position 
to note any physical weaknesses mani
fested by pupils when they presented 
themselves for attendance. Other mat
ters of interest which were dealt with 
were the reaching of a decision to limit 
the 24th of May holidays to the after
noons of the 26th and 26th besides the 
statutory holidav: the determination to 
improve the High and Central school 
grounds at an estimated expenditure of 
$600, and the report of a special corq-'' 
mittee acquainting the board with the 
tact that the department of militia had 
authorized the issuance of one hundred 
short Snider rifles for the use of the 
-cadet corps.

Previous to the taking up of the 
regular business, Chairman Boggs, In a 
few appropriate sentences, welcomed 
the new member, Dr. Ernest Hall, the 
-other trustees endorsing the kind senti
ments thus expressed.

Rev. Madison Wright asked for the 
use of Odd Fellows’ haU, Spring Ridge, 
for the period of one month to conduct 
religious services.

After some debate, it was decided 
that the request could not be granted.

A. R. Sherk, secretary of the Fern- 
wood Municipal Association, forwarded 
a resolution complaining of lack of ac
commodation for the School children in 
that district This was tabled.

The principal of the North Ward 
school reported that the celling was 
unsafe and should be repaired at once. 
Referred to building committee with 
power to act.

Hon. Senator Templeman, respecting 
the suggestion that the rifles of the 
cadet corps should be shortened, said 
he.„ilad referred the matter to the 
militia department, and that one hun
dred Snider carbines had been forward
ed to the D. O. C„ from whom the 
could be obtained.

The thanks of the board will be ten
dered the senator for the kind interest 
he had displayed in the matter

The principal of the Spring Ridge 
school complained that the class room 
required ventilation. Referred to the 
building committee with power to act.
««™°S?unls for the month, aggregating 
$989.92, were presented and 
paid.

The buildings and grounds commit
tee recommended the adoption of a 
F2an for the Framing and drainage of 
the High and Central school grounds 
at an estimated cost of $600, the work 
to be done by day labor under the fore- 
manshtp of Mr, Manton.

Trustee Mowat feared that the 
finances of the board would not war- 
rant any such expenditure at the pres
ent time.

Tnfstee Jay said the grounds were 
to a disgraceful condition and it was 
necessary that something should be 
done towards improving them at once.

The report was finally adopted.
The same committee also recom

mended that a sewerage system be put 
to at the Kingston street school, at an 
estimated cost of $380. Laid over until 
the next meeting.

Regarding the medical inspection of 
schools the special committee recom
mended that the schools be inspected 
by a medical man once a month, or as 
often as required, presenting in this 
connection the following letter from Dr. 
Hermann Robertson :

cal con-
sum-

to
>- 7
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25 per cent., illuminations 75 per cent. 
1st prise, $225.

2nd—Beat original or representative 
design; illumination, 50 pgr cent; design, 
60 per cent; 1st prise, $2*1.

3rd—For boat or canoe containing bee* 
musical party (vocal), consisting of not 
fewer than three persons; 1st prise, $20.

4th—For boat or canoe containing 
•best musical party (instrumental), con
sisting of not fewer than four musicians; 
1st prize $20.

5th—Best decorated and illuminated

able waters. It also marked the moment 
when .the power would be turned on, once 
*»d for all, to carry the whole of the com
pany’s load In the mainlands of British 
Columbia. The immediate results of the 
water power would be seen, he thought, 
from now on, In the monthly traffics. One 
of the Immediate results was that meeting, 
In order to approve the contract that the 
board had been enabled to make with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. The contract 
was really In the nature of a sale of power, 
and should be satisfactory to all parties. 
The contract, moreover, had a very wide 
bearing In the future, as If It worked but 
as successfully as the directors anticipated, 
It would, no donbt, be brought into force 
over other parts of the Canadian Pacific 
system. It had been widely assumed that 
the directors were about to make a further 
Issue of £150,600 of new share capital. 
This was not so. The authorised capita) 
had merely been Increased as part of a 
scheme of rearranging and enlarging their 
organization, which had become necessary 
owing to the continued increase In the 
company’s business, and was covered by 
the new regulations which the shareholders 
were Invited to approve by special resolu
tion.

canoe, decorations to count 225 per cent., 
illuminations 75 per cent; 1st prize, $15.

The committee in charge of the horse 
and automobile parade during the cele
bration report that a large number of 
entries have already been received, and 
it is expected that every class will be 
well filled. They have issued a very neat 
and attractive prise list of the day’s 
sports, and anyone wishing a copy may 
secure one from the secretary, or from 
any member of the committee.

o
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Annual Conference of Provincial Grand 
Lodge in Sesaion at Westminster.

New Westminster, May 10.—(Special)— 
The fifteenth annual convention of the 
Grand Lodge of British Columbia Knights 
of Pythias convened yesterday morning In 
this city. The first order of business was 
the adoption of the grand officers’ reports, 
which showed the order In this province In 
a very flourishing condition. Twenty-nine 
lodges were represented, with a total mem
bership of over

The following w _ ,,
were present: Gr. K. of B. and S. Bmll 
Pferdner, Gr. M. of Bxch. Thos. Walker, 
Representatives L. Oliver, J L. Smith, H. 
■B. Leeson, A. Rusts and H. Weber.

The mayor of New Westminster was In
troduced and welcomed the Grand Lodge 
members and delegates to the city.

In the afternoon the New Westminster 
•brothers had the S. S. Beaver chartered to 
take the Grand Lodge down the Fraser 
river to Ladner’s Landing.

The evening session was taken up with 
routine business.

The first order of business today was the 
election of Grand Lodge officers for the 
ensuing term. The Grand Lodge received 
and accepted an Invitation from the Van
couver brothers to spend Thursday after
noon and evening with them.

The newly organized Grand Temple of 
Rathbone Sisters, auxiliary branch of the 
K. of P., is also holding Its fl,rst session 
In this city at the present time.

B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

PrscMd ng. et the Rwent Shere- 
hold.rs’ Meeting in London.

An extraonUnir, general meeting of toe 
Brltiah Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany, Ltd., was field at Winchester House, 
Old Broad street, London, on April 10, to 
approve an agreement providing for the 
electrification and operation by this com
pany of tfie railway line from the city of 
Vancouver to Steveeton, Lulu Island, to 
Increase tfie capital to £1,000,000 by the 
creation of 156,OCX) new shares at *1 each, 
and to adopt new regulations.

The halrman (Mr. R. M. Horne-Payne) 
.aid the leading matter of interest to the 
shareholders was the completion of tee 
Vancouver power tunnel. He bad hoped 
that It would have been finished by that 
date, eo that he might have had the pleas
ure of announcing the fact. However, he 
thought It safe to say that it would be fin
ished within toe week, unless something 
unforeseen occurred. The completion of 
the tunnel marked the successful termin
ation of one of the finest electric Instal
lations ewer contemplated—unique in its 
great tunnel through 214 miles of granite 
mountains several thousand feet high, 
unique In Its splendid natural balancing 
reservoir and unique In that toe power 
was conducted high overhead over navlg-

yet.
The Encouraged by the very satisfac

tory results which they were deriving from 
the purchase of the Vancouver Gaa Works, 
they had arranged to purchase, at a fair 
price, most of the shares of the Victoria 
Gas Works.

The resolutions submitted were unani
mously agreed to.

2,300. 
brothers from Victoria

so that members could make appropria
tions understanding^.

On motion of Trustee Huggett the secre
tary was Instructed to prepare a calendar 
of optional courses for the High schodl.

On the motion of the same trustee a 
resolution was passed to the effect that the 
board views with favor the establishment 
of evening classes In connection with the 
schools . It was Intended that such a 
school should prove self-supporting. Very 
many young people who were forced to 
■leave school to take np some employment 
would no doubt be glad to take advantage 
of such an opportunity to Improve their 
education. This was a move in the direc
tion of aecurlng ultimately the establish
ment At a technical Institute.

Trustee Mowat gave notice that at the 
next meeting of the board he would move 
that the bylaw be amended so as to pro
vide that hereafter no primary dassee 
shall be established after the Easter holi
day».

IRRIGATION AT CALGARY.

Calgary, N. W. T., May 10.—The C. 
P. R. Is making great progress on the 
irrigation canal. Steam shovels are 
moving earth at the rate of ten tons 
per minute ot the cars, which carry it 
away along a temporary railway to 
where it Is used for filling.

same

On Higher Criticism
In opening his afternoon lecture upon 

“Higher Criticism,” Rev. Dr. Milligan 
defined the difflerence between “Higher” 
and other criticism. Higher criticism 
simply meant a judgment passed upon 
the literature rather than the text of 
Scripture. Criticism first meant judg
ment. Everything had its day of judg
ment when-, the chaff is burned up. 
Thought always began emperically; 
there was astrology before astronomy. 
A science ef literature is the comiug 
science. Superstition and error grow up 
with truth for centuries and then there 
comes a discriminating periad.

Life antecedes literature. There was 
Abraham before there was a Bible. The 
heavenly germ implanted in man is the 
principal thing. The age of the 
riarchs, showed that the truth of 
was borne in upon men. Israel was far 
ahead of Babylon in the religion 
eciousness. Abraham realized the uni
versality ot God; therefore he was pre
pared to go, but not knowing whither 
he went, for there was only one deity, 
the El-Shaddai. Ethical import was 
sternly insisted on. The genius of re
vealed truth showed itself in the naming 
of Jehovah by Moses—as setting forth 
the one from whom all life is derived.

Superstition dies hard, and even in 
our day there were remnants of pagan
ism in our civilization. Eternal usages 
were fitted to educate the people in right 
living. The prophetic is the main aim 
of- Jewish history. The Old and New 
Testaments only differ dispensationally, 
not essentially. The ceremonial was 
intended to whet the peoples’ appetite 
for a higher conception. The traditions 
which are common to Babylonia and Is
rael differ in their content; for in the 
one there is idolatry; in the other mono- 
latry. Jehovah redeemed Israel at the 
Red Sea and claimed their allegiance. 
Faith in scripture means the supremacy 
of Jehovah to every other interest.

The genius of the religion is one and 
the same, though being different in its 
manifestation. The Salvation Army and 
Robertson of Brighton all believed in 
Christianity, but their expression of it is 
very different.

The priesthood of eicredotaiism can 
never be the priesthood of a prophetic 
religion. David was singled out for his 
saintliness of penitence. God raised np 
scribes as well as soldiers. The docu
mentary nature of the Pentatench has 
been fully proved.

Criticism has solved difficulties that 
were the stock in trade of Ingereoll and 
Paine. The lecturer gave instance» fr,n 
Genesis of this tact.

CANADIAN WOOLEN MILLS.

Toronto, May 10.—The Dominion 
Bank has bought the Canadian woolen 
mills. It is understood the price paid 
was $130,000. This will enable the li
quidators to pay seventy cento on the 
dollar.

ordered
THE CELEBRATION CARNIVAL.

Prizea Arranged in Connection With 
Pietureeque Aquatic Feature.

A meeting of the carnival committee 
was held yesterday afternoon in the of
fice of the celebration secretary, when 
the programme for toe water carnival 
which will be held on the evening of 
May 24 was drawn up. The following is 
the complete list for which prizes have 
been offered:

1st—Best decorated and illuminated 
boat of any class, decorations to connt

<y

SEATTLE’S CRIMPS.
Trustee Hall was appointed to the vacant 

position on the buildings and grounds com
mittee, and the board then adjourned.

STRAINED BACK AND élDE.
“While working in a saw mill,” writes 

C. E. Kenney, from Ottawa, “I strained 
my back and side so severely I had to 
go to bed. Every moment caused me 
torture. I tried different oils and lini
ments, but wasn’t helped till I used 
Nervlllne.
gave considerable relief. In three days 
I was again at work. Other men in the 
mill use Nervlllne 
benefit too.” An honest record of near
ly fifty years has established the value 
of Poison’s Nervlllne.

Preacher of Sound Port Telle of Prac
tice of Shanghaiing Seamen.

In a sermon on Sunday last. Dr. Mat
thews of thé First Presbyterian church 
in Seattle, severely criticized the prac
tices of Seattle crimps in shanghaiing 

. The Seattle Star eivs: “In his 
sermon the divine vigorously 
the sailors’ boarding houses in Seattle, 
accusing them of ‘doping’ and robbing 
the jack tars and then shanghaiing them 
at $50 per head. After the sermon two 
seamen asked a word in private with 
Dr. Matthews in his study. There they 
told him that he had spoken the truth in 
his sermon. ‘Yon didn’t tell -half of it, 
doctor,* said one. ‘I’ve been through the 
milL I was drugged and robbed of all 
my money In one of those dens, and then 
shanghaied.’ ‘Something should be done 
to stop this horrible practice,’ said Dr. 
Matthews to the Star. “It’s a pretty bad 
condition that confronts us in these mod
ern times that in such a city as Seattle 
sailors are-drugged, robbed and shipped 
against their will.”

An extract from the sermon published 
by the Star follows: “Your bloodsuck
ing sharps dope and sell to shipmasters 
at $50 per head poor sailors. This un
lawful practice is indulged in perhaps 
more in Seattle and Tacoma harbo 
than in any other similar sized harbor 
the world.”

.v . • V

WORKseamenpat-
God attacked'

Even the first application Antiseptic 
and Healing

s con-

COMME NCEDwith tremendous

RAILWAY RATE LEGISLATION.

Comparison of Chargee in England and 
the United States.

_ Victoria, May 10, 1905. Washington, May 9.—The senate com-
Publlc School Board ot Trustees, victoria: JU'ttee on interstate commerce today 

Gentlemen—A committee from y<mr heard the testimony of witnesses on the 
boarfl of trustees called upon me yesterday subject of railway ratjte legislation, and 
to discuss the question ot the monthly later, at an executive meeting, decided 
medical examination of the public schools to expedite the hearings so as to ad- 
0# the city j0„rn if possible by May 22. W. M.

It was pointed ont to the committee that Ackworth outlined railway conditions in 
.anch a procedure would liàve a deterrent England and the laws of the British gov- 
effect upon the general public, as parents ernmeut. It was his .opinion that the in- 
wonld be careful not to send their ohll- terference of parliament and courts in 
aren to school while suffering from any toe control of railway rates had been a 
2d« «ï'nnMiï" ‘i1™®;1:, «id be. logs to the British public. The railways
tog their M 1af£,ln *J.l0T there’ he said- d0 not rednce rates now, 
where a ^ in«™H8ch<H>l8 because under the recent law they might
Sîrfld oTt. P od Cal tospectlon was not be able to put them up again. With-

Tbe Inspection would Include a personal <»st of transporta-
examlnatlon of each and every pupil ln at- England was clieaper than m the
tendance, together with a general survey United States, but beyond that distance 
of the sanitary conditions of the prem- t.he, rates ln thls country were less. Mr. 
Isee. Ackworth contending that the fixing of

The ten schools (Kingston street. South r*tea could best be left with the rail-
Park, High school. Girls' Central, Boys’ roads, who would adjust rates to meet
Central, Spring Ridge, Hillside, North all conditions, subject to moral control
Ward, Rock Bay, Victoria West) represent by, the government. The rates in Eng-
about 2,500 students. land were about three times as high as

In reply to the committee I offered to in this country, due to the short distance 
undertake the work at a monthly remnn- hanled; the small quantity handled in 
oration of $56. England, and the fact that delivery

charges are included in the rates. Rob
ert W. Higbee, of New York, represent
ing the National Lumber Association, 
favored empowering the interstate com
mission to fix rates. Railroads, he de
clared, should have the power to fix rates 
in toa first instance, but an impartial tri
bunal should decide between the carrier 
and the shipper when fates were ques
tioned. He declared that even now when 
a case was carried to the Supreme court 
the fixing of the reasonable rate remain
ed with the railroads.

THERE ARE SCORES OF WAYS IN 
WHICH EVERY FAMILY 

FINDS USE FOR
Already some are at work 
on THE COLON IS T 
FREE TRIP to the

Dr.Chase's Ointment
Dr. Chase's Ointment is so pure and 

clean, so remarkably soothing and heal
ing and leaves the skin so soft, smooth 
and clear that it becomes a pleasure to 
use it.

Though best known because of its 
extraordinary control of the most tor
turing itching skin diseases, such as 
eczema, salt rheum, psoriasis and tet
ter, It should not be forgotten that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment will not injure the 
most delicate skin, but Is ln reality a 
skin beautifler of great value.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is used with 
splendid results as a cure for:

Chilblains and frostbites.
Chapped hands and face.
Sore and Inflamed eyelids.
Poisoned skin.
Scald head and baby eczema.
Sore feet and toes..
Pimples and blackheads.
Rough, red skin.
Hives and Insect bites.
Barber’s Itch.
Scalds and bums.
Itching peculiar to women.
Ringworm and plnworms.
Old sores and bed sores.

Especially where there are small 
children scarcely a week passes ln 
which Dr. Chase's Ointment would not 
prove useful.

By noting the cures reported from 
time to time ln this paper you will find 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is one of the 
greatest healing preparations known to 
science, frequently curing eczema and 
psoriasis when all other means have 
failed.

Sixty cents a box at all dealers, or 
Bdmanosn, Bates A Co., Toronto.

PORTLANDINFLUX OF NEW SETTLERS.

Winnipeg, May 10.—Theodore M. 
Kuappen, secretary of the Western Can
adian Emigration Association, returned 
yesterdsy from an extended trip throng a 
the West. Knappen went ont to Regina 
and Saskatoon. The influx of new set
tlers he declared to be most notable. 
Five hundred cars ot settlers’ effects 
have been unloaded between Regina and 
Prince Albert this spring, and at every 
station similar si 
Prince Albert to 
is now never out of sight of a new house, 
and this 1n a country where two years 
ago there was not a building. During 
the present summer Mr. Knappen ex
pects that 40,000 homesteads will be tak
en, and within two years’ time he de
clares there will not be a homestead left 
within reaching distance of a line of rail-

FAIR \

ghts are seen. From 
Winnipeg the traveler Dont lose time, call and get 

subscription forms and start
HBRMAN M. ROBERTSON.

Chairman Boggs remarked that he 
had learned that out ot 3,800 children 
attending the Vancouver schools it waa 
found that B60 had defective eyesight.

Trustee Jay favored referring the 
matter to the City Council, who de
fines the duties of the health officer 
and who would, if considered advisable, 
make the necessary amendments to the 
bylaw.

Trustee Mowat suggested that the 
schools should be Inspected at once, and 
at frequent periods until such time as 
a fixed policy was decided upon.

Trustee Hall thought It unfortunate 
that Victoria was not situated as was

Literature' always springs from an en
vironment peculiar to the theme—it is a 
crystallizing of the thought ot the per
iod. Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel had new 
developments of spiritual truth. way.

Dangers .of higher criticism ia to ub- The immigration special, which was 
dervalue the divine fact in history, expected early tms morning, did not ar- 
Things look so natural that there ia rive till nearly three in the afternoon, 
nothing eiae but toe natural. Another | the weight of the train having delayed it 
danger is to belittle the great incidents considerably. The regular arrived on 
of divine history, and think they are only time, though- it was also s very heavy 
drapery. The third great danger ia to train, there being six cars of colonists, 
forget the solidarity ot the people of numbering about 250 persons, on board. 
God. j The extra brought 500 more and there

The genius of Biblical religion is the ere other specials en route.

to work—REMEMBER 
YOUR CHANCES OF A \ 
VISIT TO THE

-o
ACTION 13 DISMISSED.

Demonstrator for Seattle Firm Find» 
Leophole in Provincial Statute.

The first posltllve test of the recently en
acted legislation of the province Imposing 
a special tax on so-called “foreign” com
mercial travelers was obtained ln an action 
tried ln the provincial police conrt yester
day afternoon before Stipendiary Magis
trate H. G. Hall, the defendant toeing one 
Mr. Hackett, representing the Gorham Rub
ber Company of Seattle, who had been 
summoned for not having taken out a 
license as the amended law prescribes, and 
Incidentally paying the price therefor pro
vided.

Mr. Frank Higgins was retained by the 
defendant to contest the charge, and it 
was set np fn defence that the defendant 
was ln reality a consulting engineer ln the 
employ of the Seattle firm Interested, and 
his visit was primarily for the purpose at 
demonstrating the superiority ot their spe
cial wares—not sollctng orders.

In oppostlon to this. It was stated In 
evidence by the tax collector that the de
fendant had by Implication at least admit
ted that he was her? to secure orders: 
while Mr. Wood, another and disinterested 
witness, gave evidence te 1he effect that 
Mr. Hâckett had asked if he might show 
him—or sell him—certain goods.

he points set np by the defence were two: 
That there had been no soliciting of or
ders; and that the company had an agency 
in Vancouver, from which any orders that 
mivht be taken would have been filled.

Upon the latter point the summons was 
dismissed.

Lewis & ClarkCATARRH
What Meny Consider a Cold Is 

In Reality Catarrh. Soon It 
Becomes Consomption and 
Death I Make Y our Own Ice CreamDoctors say that so far only one re

liable remedy has been produced. Th* 
name is Catarrhozone. Instantly 
searches out the catarrhal poisons.
With incredible swiftness it tills the 
germs and heals the Inflamed mem
branes. No cure could be more perfect 
than Catarrhozone.

Complete release from catarrh Is 
guaranteed to . all who use Catarrho
zone. In every case It is unreservedly 
warranted to give satisfaction.
(.‘atari-h zone is tiua-anteed
To all that uee Catarrhozone »» 
directed, the manufacturers guar
antee a permanent cure for 
catarrh of th# nose, throat and 
lungs, .for bronchitis and asthma.
Should Catarrhozone fail to im
mediately relieve and absolutely 
cure, the purchase price will be re- 
funded upon application.
No sufferer from any type of catarrh 

or kindred disease can afford to miss 
the enormous benefit of Catarrhozone 
Complete outfit sufficient for two

Î, ;°3ta *L®®‘ at a,l| twvert Y-Z(Wieefieed)TXilnfèotenfcSMBdealers, or by mail from N. C. Poison a . . .. ' . .. & Co., Hartford, Conn., and Kingston, ' îhwder daElad ™ *1» bath rotten» the 
Ont 'titor i>6 ’/heeama£>''i»ethc4iit diatafcvt*

*
FREE OF COST to your-Shepard’s Lightning Freezer make# the beet and make» it 

quickly—easy running, eeonomioal, simple In oonatruction end 
easily cleaned. The quadruple motion wheel dasher» and auto
matic oorapere work te perfection—therein lies the secret of 
ite success.

?'self are as good as any other 
-ones, but start canvassing 
right away.

HERE’S THE PRICES

3 quart .... $3.25 4 quart ....$ 4.00
10 quart ... 830

20.00
Handy

2 quart 2.75
6 quart .... EDO «quart.... 650
14 quart ... 1LD0 20 quart, with fly wheel.............

lee ChippoiR, "Lightning," 00c aaeh; “Star,” 50c each, 
i for chopping iee for uee in freezers.

era, 60c each;,a simple and efficient tool for 
all purpose#.

lee Plate# $128 per dozen.

tool# for oho 
Gent lee Shav 

ehaving iee for all purpe 
lee Picks 25c each; Glass Address Circulation Manager
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/XTTAWA, May li 
I I non-content!oui 
If autonomy bill ] 

In committee c 
the government was 
touching contentious < 
lng, ln view of the fa< 
elections are pending 
rose at 6 o’clock for 
the present changes i 
been made in the bill; 
It today ia but a semt 
inal self. The meaau 
introduced by Premie 
ia reaponaible for it. In 
ever, the first minister 
ond place to Hon. Mr. 
evidently realizing the 
bill, has endeavored to 
thing like decent shai 
there are still many a 
made.

This week the oppoi 
elicit a statement fron 
as to reasons for ai 
clause 16. Although t 
for a week has been 
upon the school clause, 
been no formal pronom 
government; all that j 
a notice of amendment 
lit!pal contests in Loi 
Oxford in sight, the g< 
particularly anxious tt 
sion, so that, despite i 
opposition to draw 01 
the astute gentlemen ol 
cannot be drawn. An 
ion given by Hon. Mr. 1 
ever, declared, in his 
section 93 of the Britlsl 
Act, If left to its open 
provinces, would bring 
privileges which exist 
nominatlonal schools ii 
at the present time oj 
1st of July. The view 
of Justice tends to com 
ation regarding the No 
According to the minis! 
amended clause can 
effect of modifying, an 
lng, a privilege in the 
religious minority. Hi 
rick’s opinion prevaile< 
was originally drafted, i 
discussion would nevi 
place, and the parliau 
shortened by three moi 
of the autonomy b$Us de 
duties of fifty*-coiî5l,L.zti 
new provinces, were isi 
It Is admitted on tl 
benches that the 
interior is responsible 
of the boundary lines, 
genuity has been 
purposes is apparent fro 
in one of the projected i 
lined by him, there are 
electors, while in anothe: 
270. Earlier in the s 
promised that the fifty 
would be determined by 
missloner. The govern 
have gone back on its 
opposition will insist i 
carried out.

new

"A Nigger in th«
Clemens, member for 

entitled to the thanks 
for calling attention ti 
Northwest boundary fei 
cations are growing tt 
sion of a big majority i 
mating the ministers « 
their responsibilities. Li 
Sifton, without consultii 
cided to build 200 milei 
from Coutts, on the hour 
of Lethbridge, east anc 
transpired that the fern 
tect private property, s< 
work properly chargeai 
minion treasury. At otfc 
the boundary both Cam
erlcan ___
fences for the protectioi 
herds, just as in other j 
Dominion farmers fence 
perties for protecting tl 
herds.

The contract wçs to 
calling for tenders and 1 
paid was $550 a mile, a 
the greatest wire fence 
ada was willing to bull 
mile. Mr. Sifton’s sch* 
temporarily blocked by t 
of justice, who declared 
pertained to the departi 
works. When this repot 
at the department of tt 
Sifton was out in Indian 
mud baths, and when 1 
Ottawa he resigned two 
later and the job coulc 
summated. The curious 
during discussion that 
now before parliament si 
of $100,000 voted last s 
construction of this fen< 
amination of the Approt 
last session demonstrate 
Proprlation being approi 
ment Hon. Mr. Fieldln 
founded when his attent 
to this error, and he had 
a serious mistake had b 
blamed It on the pri 
There is a provision in 
til ordinary works whi 
15,000 there shall be a ] 
tenders. Mr. Sifton 
this, apd yet he was pr 
ahead with an undertaki 
the outset $100,000, and 
Quarter of a million. Anol 
has come to light this w 
nection with the paving 
of the Parliament bulldini 
cost $10,000 and was awai 
of the government with< 
tenders. Even supposing 
was reasonable and the w 
this style of doing busine 
and opens the door to sci 

Imperial Protec 
The feeling of the mei 

the withdrawal of Britlsl 
Canada is growing. The 
mentarian to protest is 1 
ville.
desired him to present a 
Parliament affirming the t 
Canada contributing to t 
the British navy. Senatoi 
reply, said: “It is rathe 
matter to take up with 
French population and i 
In parliament, and to do it 
ing offence will require so 
sidération. We regret exc 
here that the navy and 
withdrawn, and by some 
that it may be the beglnnl 
severing, as it were, a 
Canada and England. I

ranchmen ha
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The Navy Leagu
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